INTRODUCTION
============

The β-Ti T-loop spring (TLS) has been used since the 80's for space closure due to its alloy and design advantages.[@B1] ^,^ [@B2] Even though the specific design produces a high moment of activation, this moment might not be enough to move teeth by translation. Thus, the addition of a residual moment is needed by increasing the angulation of the extremities of the loops, in a procedure known as preactivation.[@B3] Templates[@B4] and other methods[@B5] of preactivation have been developed to produce specific forces and enough moment-to-force (M/F) ratios, allowing different types of tooth movement.

Upon engagement to the brackets, loops are normally loaded in the opposite direction of the preactivation, which could over time cause progressive deformation and force reduction ([Fig 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"}).[@B6] ^,^ [@B7] This time-dependent effect is called stress relaxation and has been thoroughly studied in the alloys used in Orthodontics.[@B8] ^-^ [@B13] Besides the fact that this effect has only been superficially evaluated for β-Ti,[@B9] ^,^ [@B11] ^,^ [@B13] ^-^ [@B15] it has never been studied on TTLs preactivated by gradual curvatures, which might be less sensitive to stress relaxation.

Figure 1A) TLS in passive form. B) TLS preactivated by gradual curvature. C) TLS engaged to brackets (loaded in an opposite direction to the preactivation).

Thus, the aim of this study was to evaluate changes in the force system of TLSs preactivated by curvature due to stress relaxation.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
====================

Ninety TLSs measuring 6 x 10 mm were bent with a "Marcotte" plier (Hu-Friedy Dental Instruments, Chicago, USA) using 0.017 x 0.025-in β-Ti (TMA^®^, Ormco Corporation, Glendora, USA) wires and preactivated by gradual curvature following a template ([Fig 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 2Template developed in the Loop software (dHAL Orthodontic Software, Athens, Greece) used to preactivate the TLS. The software allows the template to be printed in 1:1 ratio (each square measures 1 mm^2^).

The choice of symmetrical springs was made due to a specification of the test system used, as it only allows measurements of this type of spring, since the horizontal force is measured at the top of the device and the moment at the bottom. Asymmetric springs generate different forces and moments in both ends. In addition, the occurrence of a geometry change alters the force system.

The TLSs were randomly divided into nine groups according to the time of evaluation. Group 1 was tested immediately after preactivation and stress relief, by trial activation. The other eight groups were maintained at 5 mm activation for different times in an interbracket distance (IBD) of 23 mm, after the same procedures were made to them. A custom-made device was specifically made to keep the TLSs in position on a similar way that they would remain clinically (Fig 3). Groups 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 were kept restrained for 24, 48 and 72 hours; 1, 2, 4, 8 and 12 weeks, respectively.

Figure 3Custom-made device in order to keep the TLSs activated 5 mm.

An universal testing machine (EMIC, São José dos Pinhais, Brazil), equipped with a load cell of 0.1 kN, was coupled to a moment transducer and a digital extensometer indicator (Transdutec, São Paulo, Brazil) for the tests. The speed used for the test was 5 mm/min and the digital extensomer's excitation and sensitivity was 5V and 0.5 mV/V, respectively.^14,16,17^ For the test, the TLSs were positioned symmetrically in an IBD of 23 mm.

Horizontal force and moments were recorded for every 0.5 mm of deactivation after 5mm of initial activation, and M/F ratios were calculated. The amount of horizontal overlap of the vertical extensions of the TLSs in "neutral position" was also calculated by linear interpolation. The load/deflection (L/D) ratio (the slope of the deactivation graph) was also obtained based in the graph ([Fig 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 4Chart depicting the average forces produced during deactivation from 5 to 0.5 mm for the groups tested.

SPSS v. 16.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, USA) statistical analysis software was used in this study. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test indicated normal distributions and Levene's test showed that all variables had similar variances, except the M/F ratios.

The multivariate profile analysis using the procedure for analysis of repeated measures was used in order to detect differences of forces, moments and M/F ratios among the groups. This analysis compares the total profile, or deactivation pattern, of a whole group in relation to time and deactivation. In order to identify the differences among the groups, the post-hoc Tukey test was used with the averages generated by each time (total profiles average).

ANOVA was used, at level of 5%, to detect differences among the groups on L/D ratio and the amount of overlapping of the vertical extensions of the TLSs in "neutral position". Post-hoc Tukey test, at level of 5%, was used to identify the groups' differences.

RESULTS
=======

There was a significant decrease of force over time among the groups when the total profiles of the TLSs were compared (*p*\< 0.001) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The total profiles horizontal forces decreased gradually among the groups ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 4](#f4){ref-type="fig"}) with values of 228.4 gf, 197.3 gf, 191.4 gf, 184.5 gf, 185.9 gf, 189.9 gf, 167.8 gf, 161.4 gf and 143.7 gf for groups 1 through 9. Also, there was significant interaction of the time on the rate of force decrease of the loops (*p*= 0.006) among the groups ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}), meaning that the load-deflection rate of the loops also decreased with time. The values ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}) ranged from 78.1 to 72.1 gf per 0.5 mm and did not obey a linear decrease.

Table 1Multivariate profiles test significance for force (F), moment (M) and M/F variables.VariableForceMomentM/F*p valuep valuep value*Time\< 0.001\< 0.0010.532Deactivation\< 0.001\< 0.0010.124Deactivation x Time0.0060.0480.159

Table 2General profiles means and standard deviations for forces and moments within groups.GroupForceMomentM/FMeanSDMeanSDMeanSDGroup 1228.4 A115.11941.0 A272.912.713.3Group 2197.3 AB112.81919.9 A336.8-5.8180.1Group 3191.4 AB110.31922.0 A301.917.342.3Group 4184.5 ^B^107.41912.9 A317.53.7100.2Group 5185.9 ^B^109.71840.7 A28620.961.7Group 6189.9 ^B^110.91775.4 A288.924.890.8Group 7167.8 ^BC^112.91713.3 AB286.713.340.2Group 8161.4 ^BC^110.11506.8 ^B^287.8-3.5245.3Group 9143.7 ^C^112.21486.4 ^B^25618.849[^2]

Table 3Means and standard deviations for the overlapping of the vertical extensions of the TLSs and L/D ratio.GroupNeutral Position\* (mm)L/D\*\* (gf/0.5mm)^\#^MeanSDMeanSDGroup 1-0.18 A0.3178.1 A3.8Group 20.11 AB0.5375.5 AB4.4Group 30.18 AB0.2974.3 AB3.4Group 40.19 AB0.3472.2 ^B^3.6Group 50.17 AB0.4572.1 ^B^3.2Group 60.23 AB0.2675.5 AB3.4Group 70.54 ^BC^0.3276.1 AB3.0Group 80.59 ^BC^0.2274.7 AB2.9Group 90.85 ^C^0.2975.7 AB3.9[^3]

The amount of overlap of the vertical extensions of the TLSs (addressed as "neutral position" on [Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}) decreased gradually from group 1 (-0.18 mm) to group 9 (0,85 mm) (*p*\< 0.001).

There was a significant and slow decrease of moment over time among the groups when the total profiles of the TLSs were compared (*p*\< 0.001) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). The total profile average moments produced throughout the deactivation were similar among group 1 (1941.0 gf.mm) to 7 (1713.3 gf.mm), being different only from group 8 (1506.8 gf.mm), which was similar to group 7 (1713.3 gf.mm), and group 9 (1486.4 gf.mm) ([Table 2](#t2){ref-type="table"}). There was also a significant interaction between evaluation time and deactivation (*p*\< 0.048) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and 2, [Fig 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 5Chart depicting the average moments produced during deactivation from 5 to 0.5 mm for the groups tested.

All groups produced similar total profile average M/F ratios (*p*= 0.532): 12.7 mm, -5.8 mm, 17.3 mm, 3.7 mm, 20.9 mm, 24.8 mm, 13.3 mm, -3.5 mm and 18.8 mm, for groups 1 through 9, respectively. No interaction was found between time evaluation and deactivation ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"} and 2, [Fig 6](#f6){ref-type="fig"}).

Figure 6Chart depicting the average M/F ratios produced during deactivation from 5 to 0.5 mm for the groups tested.

DISCUSSION
==========

There was a gradual force decrease among the groups over time, critical in groups 4 (72 hours) and 9 (12 weeks), which can be explained by the stress relaxation phenomenon. This decrease of force over time is in agreement to several other reports that have measured this effect on straight wires, showing it to be time-dependent.^9,11,13^ There were only two studies[@B14] ^,^ [@B18] that looked upon this effect in more elaborate configurations, evaluating stress relaxation on TLSs preactivated by bends, in which a decrease of 15.5% on the force levels of TLSs was shown in the first 24 hours. The present results also show a decrease over time, but with a different behavior that is probably due to the gradual curvature that was used for preactivation, distributing stress over the entire extent of curvature. The structural area of the TLS that was affected and responsible for relaxation was the angle between the vertical and horizontal extremities of the spring, which is a concentrated bend. This was found by scanning the TLSs of groups 1, 4 and 9 immediately before testing and measuring the TLS's structural angles with the Screen Protractor 4.0 software (Iconico, New York, USA). Method error assessed through intraclass correlation coefficient (ICC) showed high reliability (0.996) ([Table 4](#t4){ref-type="table"} and [Fig 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}).

Table 4ANOVA and post-hoc Tukey test to identify which angle (according to [Fig 7](#f7){ref-type="fig"}) suffers a deformation due to time.Angle (Fig. 7)Neutral Position Group 1Post Period Group 4Post Period Group 9pMeanSDMeanSDMeanSD120.652.4220.852.2820.602.660.097220.212.0121.652.8223.132.950.063392.102.9892.342.5592.691.480.864492.602.2694.383.1094.322.160.226560.374.39 A74.744.88 ^B^73.118.29 ^B^\<0.001664.663.88 A71.474.20 ^B^79.465.48 ^C^\<0.001787.005.30 A107.8514.93 ^B^113.2412.26 ^B^\<0.001[^4]

Figure 7TLSs structural angles measured for finding the deformation location. The angle 7 is formed by the intersection of horizontal extremities of the TLS.

Time had a significant effect on L/D ratio, which was not constant throughout the evaluation, as demonstrated by the interaction between time and deactivation (force variation or L/D ratio) ([Table 1](#t1){ref-type="table"}). This effect, although significant, shows very small differences (6 gf/0.5mm) ([Table 3](#t3){ref-type="table"}), which may be clinically insignificant. Since the shape of a device can influence L/D ratio,[@B19] this differences could have happened due to shape differences in the TLS, as different places in its structure go through stress relaxation, causing slightly different L/D ratios overtime.

Moments were also affected by time, however, there was a significant decrease on the moments produced by the TLSs over time only in groups 8 and 9. It is known that an increase in the intensity of preactivation increases the moments produced, so a decrease in the preactivation due to stress relaxation of the gable could explain a decrease in the moment values.[@B3] ^,^ [@B20] ^-^ [@B23] In the present results, the behavior of overactivation caused by "neutral position", due to the overlap of the vertical extensions of the TLSs, decreased over time and was consistent to the gradual decrease on the horizontal forces, since it has an effect on it. The clinician should be aware that when these changes occur in the shape of the TLS, this can decrease the horizontal force produced due to a reduction of the overlap of vertical extensions,[@B24] and therefore this effect should be compensated.[@B14]

Regarding the horizontal force, there was a significant interaction of time on the rate of variation of the moments with deactivation (*p*\< 0.048). With time, smaller decreases of moments are expected, since some relaxation of the TLS already took place. The moment levels during deactivation on the first four weeks can be fit on a relatively straight line, which over time, turns out to be a slight curvature ([Fig 5](#f5){ref-type="fig"}). This effect has already been shown on the literature and is explained by deformations in specific parts of the loop.[@B14]

The M/F ratios did not change and there was not interaction of time on the rate of the M/F ratios levels with deactivation. This was probably due to the fact that the stress relaxation in the wire happened slowly on moments, causing a gradual decrease on the overlapping of the vertical extensions of the TLSs, which proportionally decreased the force levels.

Due to the laboratory characteristics of this study, the extrapolation of data to the clinical routine should be performed with caution. From the obtained results, it is suggested that the force system is more stable in the absence of concentrated bends, recommending that orthodontists should activate these devices by gradual curvatures.

CONCLUSIONS
===========

The T-loop springs preactivated by curvature suffered a gradual deformation over time, which affected the force system, specifically the moments, which affected the horizontal forces produced.

Even though a gradual curvature distributes stress over the wire, the structure of the T-loop springs relaxes in an area of sharp bend, inherent to the "T" shape.
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